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ORIGINAL RESEARCH
SPINE

Spinal CSF-Venous Fistulas in Morbidly and Super Obese
Patients with Spontaneous Intracranial Hypotension

W.I. Schievink, M. Maya, R.S. Prasad, V.S. Wadhwa, R.B. Cruz, and F.G. Moser

ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Spinal CSF-venous fistulas are increasingly recognized as the cause of spontaneous intracranial hy-
potension. Here, we describe the challenges in the care of patients with CSF-venous fistulas who are morbidly or super obese.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: A review was undertaken of all patients with spontaneous intracranial hypotension and a body mass
index of .40 who underwent digital subtraction myelography in the lateral decubitus position to look for CSF-venous fistulas.

RESULTS: Eight patients with spontaneous intracranial hypotension with a body mass index of .40 underwent lateral decubitus
digital subtraction myelography. The mean age of these 5 women and 3 men was 53 years (range, 45 to 68 years). Six patients were
morbidly obese (body mass indexes ¼ 40.2, 40.6, 41, 41.8, 45.4, and 46.9), and 2 were super obese (body mass indexes ¼ 53.7 and
56.3). Lumbar puncture showed an elevated opening pressure in 5 patients (26.5–47 cm H2O). The combination of an elevated open-
ing pressure and normal conventional spine imaging findings resulted in a misdiagnosis (midbrain glioma and demyelinating disease,
respectively) in 2 patients. Prior treatment included surgical nerve root ligation for suspected CSF-venous fistula in 3 patients.
Digital subtraction myelography demonstrated a CSF-venous fistula in 6 patients (75%). Rebound high-pressure headache occurred
in all 6 patients following surgical ligation of the fistula, and papilledema developed in 3.

CONCLUSIONS: In our series, opening pressure was generally elevated in patients with morbid or super obesity. The yield of iden-
tifying CSF-venous fistulas with digital subtraction myelography in this patient population can approach that of the nonobese
patient population. These patients may be at higher risk of developing rebound high-pressure headaches and papilledema.

ABBREVIATIONS: BMI ¼ body mass index; DSM ¼ digital subtraction myelography; SIH ¼ spontaneous intracranial hypotension

Spontaneous intracranial hypotension (SIH) is an increasingly
recognized cause of secondary headache and has also been

associated with a wide variety of other neurologic disorders.1-4

The cause of SIH is a spinal CSF leak; at least 3 distinct types have
been identified.5 A direct communication between the subarach-
noid space and a spinal epidural vein, a so-called CSF-venous fis-
tula, is the most recently discovered type of spinal CSF leak and
may be detected in up to one-fourth of patients with SIH.6 Since
the first description of spontaneous spinal CSF-venous fistulas in
2014,7 several groups have confirmed their importance, but
much remains unknown about these fistulas.6-15 The main reason
that this type of CSF leak remained undiscovered for so long is
that it is not associated with an extradural CSF collection and its

detection requires sophisticated imaging, eg, digital subtraction
myelography (DSM) or dynamic CT myelography.6-15

Obesity has emerged as a major global and national health

problem.16 Obesity is defined as a body mass index (BMI) of $30

and is associated with various diseases, such as diabetes, metabolic

syndrome, and cardiovascular disease. The prevalence of obesity is

increasing, and in the United States, it is among the highest in

the world. According to the National Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey 2015 and 2016 dataset, 39.8% of US adults live

with obesity.17 Morbid obesity (BMI $ 40) and super obesity

(BMI $ 50) have shown the most rapid rise in prevalence, and

with data from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, it

was estimated that 6.6% of Americans had a BMI of.40 in 2010.18

Despite the importance of obesity, there is very limited information

available on obesity in patients with spontaneous spinal CSF-ve-

nous fistulas. Actually, no information on BMI is available in any

of the prior reports, including our own, on spontaneous spinal

CSF-venous fistulas.6-15 We have noted that particularly morbid

and super obesity can result in unique challenges in the diagnosis,
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detection, and treatment of patients with SIH with spontaneous

spinal CSF-venous fistulas; therefore, we reviewed our experience

with this patient population.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
institutional review board.

Using a prospectively maintained registry, we identified all
patients with SIH and a BMI of $40 who underwent DSM in the
lateral decubitus position to look for CSF-venous fistulas. The diag-
nosis of SIH was based on the criteria of the International
Classification of Headache Disorders, third edition,19 with minor
modifications. These criteria require objective evidence of SIH,
consisting of brain MR imaging showing stigmata of SIH (ie,
pachymeningeal enhancement, brain sagging, or subdural fluid
collections), spinal imaging showing a CSF leak (ie, the presence of
extradural CSF), or low CSF opening pressure (ie, ,6.0 cm H2O).
The modification consists of also including patients who do not
have headaches but whose symptoms are best explained by SIH.

All patients underwent brain MR imaging and MR myelogra-
phy (heavily T2-weighted MR imaging without intrathecal con-
trast). For DSM, the technique as described by Hoxworth et al20

was used with some minor modifications.6,8 Briefly, DSM is per-
formed with the patient under general endotracheal anesthesia
with deep paralysis and suspended respiration for maximal detail
and temporal resolution. Patients are positioned in the lateral
decubitus position in a biplane angiography suite, with tilt-table
capability. Pillows or foam padding are placed to optimize cervi-
cothoracic alignment. A fluoroscopically guided lumbar puncture
is performed at the L2–3 level with a 22-ga needle. An opening
pressure is obtained at this time using standard manometry.
Then, accurate needle position is confirmed with an injection of
0.5mL of iohexol (Omnipaque; GE Healthcare). Patients are then

further positioned on the basis of the area of interest, and the ta-
ble is tilted to achieve contrast flow to the cervicothoracic spine.
Great care is taken, especially in these patients with obesity, to
maximize contrast opacification of the lateral dural sac by adjust-
ing the degree of tilting to patient-specific spinal curvature and
anatomy. Finally, contrast is injected manually at 1mL per sec-
ond with suspended respiration for 40–100 seconds while acquir-
ing biplane subtraction images at 2 frames per second. If the first
DSM fails to identify a CSF-venous fistula, then the study is
repeated on another day with the patient in the lateral decubitus
position on the contralateral side.

Radiation exposure during DSM was calculated for these
patients and for 2 age- and sex-matched controls, each with a BMI
of,40.

RESULTS
Eight patients with SIH with a BMI of $40 underwent lateral
decubitus DSM (Fig 1). The mean age of these 5 women and 3
men was 53 years (range, 45–68 years). Six patients were morbidly
obese (BMI ¼ 40.2, 40.6, 41, 41.8, 45.4, and 46.9), and 2 were
super obese (BMI ¼ 53.7 and 56.3). None of the patients had
undergone bariatric surgery. Four patients presented with iso-
lated orthostatic headaches; 3, with orthostatic headaches with
Valsalva-induced worsening; and 1, with isolated Valsalva-
induced headache. Fundoscopic examination findings were nor-
mal in all 8 patients. Brain MR imaging showed brain sagging in
7 patients and meningeal enhancement in 5 patients.

Before referral to our medical center, a lumbar puncture in the
lateral decubitus position had been performed in 6 patients, show-
ing a low opening pressure (,6 cm H2O) in 1 patient and an ele-
vated opening pressure (26.5–36 cm H2O) in 5 patients. A lumbar
puncture performed with the patient in the prone position yielded
a normal opening pressure (11.5 cm H2O) in the remaining patient.

FIG 1. A, Anterior-posterior DSM demonstrates a CSF-venous fistula (BMI¼ 46.9 kg/m2, weight 149 kg, height¼ 178 cm). B, Lateral DSM demon-
strates a CSF-venous fistula (BMI¼ 40.6 kg/m2, weight¼ 94.5 kg, height¼ 152 cm). C, Anterior-posterior DSM demonstrates a CSF-venous fistula
(BMI¼ 40.2 kg/m2, weight¼ 113 kg, height¼ 167 cm). D, Anterior-posterior DSM demonstrates a CSF-venous fistula (BMI¼ 53.7 kg/m2, weight¼
151 kg, height ¼ 167 cm). E, Anterior-posterior DSM demonstrates a CSF-venous fistula (BMI ¼ 41 kg/m2, weight ¼ 137 kg, height ¼ 183 cm). F,
Anterior-posterior DSM demonstrates a CSF-venous fistula (BMI ¼ 45.4 kg/m2, weight ¼ 161 kg, height ¼ 188 cm). In 2 other patients (BMI ¼
56.3 kg/m2, weight ¼ 149 kg, height ¼ 163 cm and BMI ¼ 41.8 kg/m2, weight ¼ 140 kg, height ¼ 182 cm, respectively), DSM failed to demonstrate
a CSF-venous fistula. Arrows indicates CSF-venous fistulas.
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All patients had undergone a spine MR imaging, 5 had undergone
a conventional CT myelogram, 3 had undergone dynamic CT my-
elography, and 2 had undergone DSMs in the lateral decubitus
position (using general or local anesthesia). None of these investiga-
tions had shown extradural CSF collections or a clear evidence of a
CSF-venous fistula. The combination of an elevated opening pres-
sure and normal spine imaging findings resulted in the diagnosis of
SIH being discarded in 2 patients who were subsequently misdiag-
nosed with demyelinating disease (T2 signal abnormality of the spi-
nal cord in the setting of severe brain sagging, Fig 2) and a
midbrain glioma (T2 signal abnormality in the setting of severe
brain sagging), respectively. Three patients had been treated with
multiple epidural blood patches or fibrin glue injections as well as
surgical ligation of thoracic nerve roots for the suspicion of a CSF-
venous fistula. One patient had undergone an exploratory operation
at the site of a disc herniation.

Using DSM with the patient in the lateral decubitus position,
we were able to detect a CSF-venous fistula in 6 of the 8 patients
(75%). All fistulas were located in the thoracic spine, 3 on the
right side and 3 on the left side. All were associated with a spinal
meningeal diverticulum. A normal opening pressure was found
in 3 patients (13, 17, and 20 cm H2O), a borderline elevated open-
ing pressure was found in 2 patients (23 and 24 cm H2O), and an
elevated opening pressure was found in 3 patients (28, 29, and
47 cm H2O). These opening pressure readings were obtained
with the patient in the lateral decubitus position under general
anesthesia. Radiation exposure was higher in these patients
(mean, 1753 mGy; range, 1271–2314 mGy) than in controls
(mean, 488 mGy; range, 167–979 mGy).

All 6 patients with a spinal CSF-venous fistula underwent an
uneventful thoracic foraminotomy, with ligation of the fistula
resulting in symptom resolution and normalization of the MR
imaging findings. However, rebound high-pressure headache

requiring treatment with acetazol-
amide developed in all 6 patients, and
this was complicated by visual blur-
ring and papilledema in 3 patients. A
lumbar puncture was performed with
the patient in the lateral decubitus
position in 2 of these patients with
papilledema, and this showed an
increase of opening pressure from 24
to 30 cm H2O in one patient (sponta-
neous respirations) and from 47 to 51
cm H2O in the other (at the time of
repeat DSM with general anesthesia).
Vision symptoms resolved with the
acetazolamide treatment.

DISCUSSION
In this study of morbidly and super
obese patients with spontaneous spinal
CSF-venous fistulas, we found specific
challenges in the diagnosis, imaging,
and treatment.

Although it has been well-docu-
mented since the 1990s that patients

with SIH often do not have abnormally low CSF pressure,21-23 the
current study showed that opening pressure can be markedly
elevated in these patients. This finding shows that just like the
presence of a normal opening pressure, an abnormally high
opening pressure does not preclude the diagnosis of SIH.
Prior studies had already concluded that some patients with
SIH may have borderline elevated CSF pressure,22,23 and a
patient with SIH and an opening pressure of 31 cm H2O was
reported by Kranz et al.23 The combination of an elevated
opening pressure in addition to normal results of conven-
tional spinal imaging, ie, the absence of any extradural CSF
collection, caused the diagnosis of SIH to be discarded in
some of the presently reported patients, despite the presence
of the typical brain MR imaging findings. This step resulted in
an erroneous diagnosis of demyelinating disease in one
patient and of a midbrain glioma in another. The presence of
elevated CSF pressure also has possible pathophysiologic
implications for the development of spinal CSF-venous fistu-
las. Similar to spontaneous skull base CSF leaks in patients
with idiopathic intracranial hypertension,24–27 chronically
elevated CSF pressure could also predispose to spontaneous
spinal CSF leaks. This possibility also had been reported in
patients with pre-existing idiopathic intracranial hypertension
who developed SIH.2 The presently reported patients had nor-
mal fundoscopic examination findings on presentation and
did not have idiopathic intracranial hypertension. Of note,
none of the patients in the present study had undergone bari-
atric surgery, a risk factor for developing SIH.28

The detection of CSF-venous fistulas requires sophisticated
imaging, and we have been using lateral decubitus DSM with the
patient under general anesthesia for this purpose with excellent
results.6 Although the body habitus of morbidly and super obese
patients may be intimidating, it should not result in a defeatist

FIG 2. Sagittal T2-weighted MRIs showing brain sagging and T2 signal change within the cervical
spinal cord (presyrinx) (A) and resolution of the presyrinx after surgical ligation of the thoracic
CSF-venous fistula due to resolution of brain sagging and cerebellar tonsillar herniation (B).
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attitude. In the present study, we detected CSF-venous fistulas in
three-fourths of morbidly and super obese patients with SIH and
no extradural CSF collections on spinal imaging, thus demon-
strating that the yield of identifying such fistulas in this patient
population can approach that of the nonobese patient popula-
tion.6 In a prior study of 23 consecutive patients with SIH and
the stigmata of SIH on brain MR imaging but no extradural CSF
collections on spinal imaging who underwent lateral decubitus
DSM, we found CSF-venous fistulas in 17 patients (74%).6

Postoperatively, rebound high-pressure headaches occurred
in all 6 patients who underwent surgical ligation of the CSF-
venous fistula, and this was complicated by papilledema and
visual symptoms in 3 patients. The development of papille-
dema was associated with only a modest increase in opening
pressure. This compares with a previous study in which about
one-fourth of 113 patients developed rebound high-pressure
headache requiring administration of acetazolamide following
treatment of SIH, and papilledema was noted in only 2 patients.29

Similarly, Wang et al30 reported rebound high-pressure headaches
requiring treatment with acetazolamide in 5 (25%) of 20 patients
with SIH following surgical ligation of a spinal CSF-venous fistula.
Although the number of patients in the current study is small, this
suggests that morbidly and super obese patients with CSF-venous
fistulas are at increased risk of developing rebound high-pressure
headaches and papilledema postoperatively and that consideration
should be given to pharmacologic prophylaxis with, for example
acetazolamide, before treating the CSF-venous fistula and that
careful ophthalmologic evaluation postoperatively is indicated.

CONCLUSIONS
In patients with SIH due to a spinal CSF-venous fistula who are
morbidly or super obese, CSF pressure often is elevated and the
risk of posttreatment rebound high-pressure headache and papil-
ledema is increased. The yield of finding a CSF-venous fistula in
this patient population using DSM is similar to that in patients
who are not obese.
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